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AFFIDAVIT

gl, sr. Anie john daughter of K P John aged about 68 years, president of pavanatma Education
Trust (Reg.No. lv/26L/ sRo/ EKM/ 1997 dto2/os/L997) do hereby solemnly affirm and declare

&s under:

I say that I am the president of the PAVANATMA EDUCATTON TRUST having its
registered office at Kozhippily, Kothamangalam running and managing the VIMALA
PUBLIC SCHOOL KUTTAMPUZHA KUTTAMPUZHA p.O, CHELAD Jn KOTHAMANGALAM.

686681 ERNAKULAM (Dist). tam competent authorized to swear and submit this
affidavit.

lsay that the above school has uploaded the latest and correct information about
updated school information in this oASts( online Affiliated school information system)
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3. I say that the School is displaying the latest and correct information as required under

Bye-law 8.8 (iv) of the Affiliation Bye -Laws of the Central Board of Secondary

Education.

4. I say that the above School is collecting the fees from the Students and disbursing the

expenses like salary etc. to its employees through the Electronic Clearing Service of

Banks as prescribed by the Circular dated 10th December 2016 issued by the Board

regarding Promotion of Cashless Transactions in the CBSE Affiliated Schools.

DEPONENT :

Place: Kothamangalam

Datei2IlOS/2023

VERIFICATION

l, tfie above named deponent do hereby verify that statements made in

paragraphs 1 to 4 of the above affidavit are all true and correct to my knowledge and belief. No

part of it is false and nothing material has been concealed there from.

Verified at Kothamangalam on this the 21th day of August 2023

/@Deoonent: .
SR. ANIE JOHN

(SIGNATURE}

Solemnly affirmed and signed before me by the deponent on this 21" day of August

2023 in myoffice at Kothamangalam
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JIJI BABY
Advocate & Notary

Roll fio. K1648/1995
Kothamana?lam, Ernakulam Dist.

Korala Si::ie, india-686 691
l\A.'l : 9446720433
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